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The lower Da-An River in western Taiwan was uplifted ~10 during the 1999 Mw 
7.6 Chi-Chi earthquake, resulting in a 20- to 30-m-deep bedrock gorge. However, the 
amount of coseismic displacement along the channel bed does not fully explain the 
resulting bedrock channel incision. Using a series of aerial photographs, digital terrain 
models (DEM), and real-time kinematic global positioning system (RTK GPS) surveys, 
we characterized knickpoint retreat and fluvial incision in the Da-An River gorge. We 
also analyzed discharge and precipitation data and collected measurements of rock 
strength and joint plane orientations to understand the climatic, lithological, and 
structural influence on the evolution of the actively incising gorge. Two stages of fluvial 
incision and knickpoint migration are identified in the gorge following surface uplift 
during the Chi-Chi earthquake. From 1999 to 2004, 3 to 5 m of alluvium was removed 
from the channel bed, followed by 3 to 4 m of bedrock channel incision. The knickpoint 
generated immediately after the earthquake remained where the uplift occurred at this 
time. Since 2005, the channel bed has lowered rapidly with local incision rates as high as 
15 m/yr. The average knickpoint migration rate over the period 2005 to 2009 was 238 
m/yr; total upstream migration from the location of knickpoint formation was 1190 m. 
While tectonic uplift formed the knickpoint and set the stage for channel incision, climate 
played a critical role in accelerating the fluvial response to coseismic displacement. More 
than 20 m of bedrock channel incision and 1180 m knickpoint migration occurred during 
the post-2004 typhoon seasons (May-October). Based on repeat surveys of the Da-An 
River longitudinal profile and analysis of precipitation and discharge data, we suggest 
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that a discharge threshold of 1200 to 2600 m³/s is required to initiate upstream knickpoint 
migration. However, once the threshold is exceeded, bedding dip becomes the primary 
control on rates and patterns of knickpoint propagation. Rotation occurred in a hinge zone 
where the bedding dips change from horizontal to upstream-dipping, while replacement 
was observed in the strata dipping upstream. The highest knickpoint migration rates (> 
300 m/yr) were recorded in flat-lying, horizontal strata (< 10º) where parallel retreat was 
the dominate process. Overall, the knickpoint propagation followed the process of 
replacement behavior, in which the height of knickpoint decreases while migrating 
upstream. Thus, while tectonic processes set the initial conditions for knickpoint 
propagation in the Da-An River, the response time of the fluvial system to this forcing is 








River incision into bedrock mirrors the effects of climate, tectonics, and even 
humans by responding to the change of boundary conditions such as base level, 
discharge, and sediment supply, thereby controlling the pace and style by which 
landscapes evolve (e.g., Leopold and Maddock, 1953; Hack, 1960; Bull, 1979; Howard et 
al., 1994; Tinkler and Wohl, 1998). A growing body of literature focused on the fluvial 
response to long-term tectonic uplift (e.g., Merritts and Vincent, 1989; Lave and Avouac, 
2001; Snyder et al., 2003; Clark et al., 2004; Pearce et al., 2004; Stock et al., 2004; 
Harkins et al., 2007; Kirby et al., 2007; Oskin and Burbank, 2007; Whittaker et al., 2007b, 
Yanites et al., 2010a,b), rapid climate change (e.g., Reusser et al., 2004; Crosby and 
Whipple, 2006; Pelletier, 2009), mass-wasting (Brummer and Montgomery, 2006; 
Ouimet et al., 2007), and volcanic eruptions (Whipple et al., 2000b; Gran and 
Montgomery, 2005). These studies typically highlight the adjustment in channel gradient, 
channel width, and knickpoint retreat as a response process of river networks to changes 
in boundary conditions in terms of field surveys (e.g., Duvall et al., 2004; Stock et al., 
2005; Amos and Burbank, 2007; Craddock et al., 2007; Whittaker et al., 2007a; Johnson 
et al., 2009), analogue experiments (e.g., Gardner, 1983; Turowski et al., 2006; Finnegan 
et al., 2007; Frankel et al., 2007; Johnson and Whipple, 2007; Douglass and Schmeeckle, 
2007; Parker et al., 2008a), and numerical models (e.g., Finnegan et al., 2005; Stark, 
2006; Berlin and Anderson, 2007; Attal et al., 2008; Parker et al., 2008b; Wobus et al., 
2008; Turowski et al., 2009). Yet, field observations have provided inconsistent results of 
temporal adjustments in channel morphology in comparison to numerical and analogue 
experiments (Turowski et al., 2009). Therefore, natural experiments that utilize field 
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surveys to test and help modify existing processed-based incision rules are necessary (e.g., 
Whipple, 2004).  
Most natural perturbations occur over geologic time scales and often originate 
with unknown initial conditions. Thus, the duration and magnitude of these changes can 
be difficult to characterize. In most cases, documenting temporal changes in the 
landscape is impossible because fluvial response times occur over 0.25 to 2.5 Myr 
(Whipple and Tucker, 1999, 2002; Whipple, 2001) or longer (Schildgen et al., 2010).  
One of the best natural laboratories in the world to study bedrock incision 
processes triggered by coseismic uplift and exacerbated by seasonal precipitation and 
human activities is the Da-An River, which is the northernmost major river along the 
1999 Mw 7.6 Chi-Chi earthquake rupture trace in western Taiwan (Fig. 1). The surface 
rupture and resulting uplift of the Chi-Chi earthquake, which cuts orthogonally across 
several major rivers in western Taiwan, provides an exceptional opportunity to study the 
interaction between active tectonics, climate, and fluvial processes. Since being 
coseismically uplifted ~10 m and during the 1999 Mw 7.6 Chi-Chi earthquake (Lee et al., 
2005), the Da-An River has undergone tremendous change from a channel mantled with 
3 to 5 m of alluvium (Fig. 2A) to a >20-m-deep bedrock gorge (Fig. 2D). Because the 
incision processes in the Da-An River are occurring over similar time scales to analogue 
experiments, but on a natural scale, we can document the spatio-temporal change in 
channel morphology and accurately quantify landscape response to tectonic activity.  
In this study we survey the distance, duration, and magnitude of channel incision 
following coseismic uplift in the Da-An River related to the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake. 
We document knickpoint retreat, enhanced bedrock incision, and temporal changes in the 
river longitudinal profile to determine how a channel responds to a tectonic pulse. In 
addition, we present hydrological and lithological data such as discharge, precipitation, 
rock strength, and joint orientation to evaluate the impact of climate and lithology on 
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incision processes in the Da-An River. These data have important implications for fluvial 




Figure 1. Map of the Da-An River study area in central Taiwan. Base is a 40-m-resolution digital 
elevation model (DEM) hillshade image (Central for Space and Remote Sensing Research, 
1989). Red lines are the northern termination of the Chelungpu fault which ruptured in the 1999 
Mw 7.6 Chi-Chi earthquake (Lee et al., 2002). Note that the surface rupture north of the Da-Chia 
River is characterized by wider zones of bending without an associated major fault cutting the 
land surface (Chen et al., 2007). Teeth indicate the hanging wall. Black line is the axis of the 
Tungshih anticline. Black polygons outline the Quaternary fluvial terraces. The river bed was 
coseismically uplifted along surface rupture scarps by as much as ~10 m during the earthquake 
(Lee et al., 2005). Black dashed line marks the extent of exposed bedrock reaches along the 
channel and black square indicates the location of the Da-An River Gorge. Precipitation and 
discharge records are measured by the Cholan station under the Lanshih Bridge. WFTB – 





Figure 2. Photographs of the Da-An River in (A) 1998, (B) 2000, (C) 2003 (photograph courtesy 
of K. Whipple), and (D) 2008. Note that river bed was mantled by 3 to 5 m of alluvium in 1998 and 
that the alluvial cover was removed and bedrock exposed within six months following the 1999 
earthquake. Continued bedrock incision generated a 3.5-m-high strath terrace by 2003 and a 20 





2.1 Da-An River 
The 100-km-long Da-An River is a major west-draining fluvial system in western 
Taiwan with the upper 3/5 of the catchment flowing SW and the lower 2/5 of the basin 
flowing NNW. The catchment originates in the Hsueshan Range is responsible for 
draining 760 km2 of terrain underlain by Oligocene low-grade metamorphic rock and 
Miocene-Holocene sedimentary rock. A flight of late Pleistocene fluvial terraces are 
located at the lower reach of the Da-An River, mostly in the north bank (Fig. 1). 
The lower half of the Da-An River basin is located in the Western Foothills thrust 
belt (Fig. 1), where a series of thrust faults have propagated westward since the Pliocene 
(Ho, 1982). The northern termination of the Chelungpu fault, which crosses the lower 
Da-An River valley, appears as an anticline in seismic profiles with an exposed bedrock 
outcrop on the south bank of the Da-An River (Hu and Chiu, 1984). The structural 
reconstruction of the fold, namely the Tungshih anticline, shows a 400-m-long western 
limb dipping downstream, a 250-m-long flat top, and a 150-m-long eastern limb dipping 
upstream on the segment crossed by the Da-An River (Chen et al., 2007). The activation 
of the Tungshih anticline during the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake displaced a 1-km-long 
reach of the Da-An River. This portion of the river valley is characterized by an up-to-3-
km-wide floodplain. The alluvium reach has an average slope of 0.014 based on the 
contours of a 1993 topographic map at a scale of 1:5000. 
The denudation rate of the lower Da-An River calculated from suspended 
sediment yields from 1970 to 1999 is relatively low (~2 mm/yr) in the Taiwan orogen 
(Dadson et al., 2003). The total suspended sediment discharge in a year for the Da-An 
River is ~7 metric tons, with 61% of the load associated with typhoon-related flooding 
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and representing the third highest percentage among all the major rivers in Taiwan 
(Dadson et al., 2005).  
2.2 1999 Chi-Chi Earthquake 
The Mw 7.6 Chi-Chi earthquake occurred on September 21, 1999 and is the 
largest seismic event in Taiwan over the past 100 years (Institute of Earth Sciences, 1999; 
Ma et al., 1999; Kao and Chen, 2000). The epicenter of the earthquake is located at 
23º50'22"N and 121º49'50"E with a focal depth of 8 km (Shin, 2000). The focal 
mechanism showed a 20º strike and 30º dip with an average rake of 85º (Chang et al., 
2000). The earthquake generated over-100-m-long, north-south trending surface rupture 
in the mountain front(Central Geological Survey, 1999), mainly along the previously 
mapped Chelungpu fault (Meng, 1963) that produced large earthquakes with an average 
recurrence interval of ~500 years since 1900 B.P. (Chen et al., 2004). The rupture turned 
east and northeast into the Western Foothills thrust belt at the south bank of the Da-Chia 
River valley and ended at the north bank of the Da-An River (Fig. 1). The northern 
termintation of the rupture recorded the maximum values of surface uplift, which are as 
high as 15 to 16 m in the Da-Chia River valley (Lee et al., 2005). A 5-m high fault scarp 
knickpoint formed immediately after the earthquake retreated 6 to 20 m within two years 
(Sklar et al., 2005). 
The valley of the lower Da-An River, 29 km from the mouth, experienced uplift 
along the northern termination of the Chelungpu fault during the 1999 Chi-Chi 
earthquake. Ground rupture in the vicinity of the Da-An River appeared as a 1-km-wide 
deformation zone (Fig. 1). The NE-SW (strike is ~55º) trending segment of the 
Chelungpu fault, which is oriented approximately orthogonal to the Da-An River flow 
direction is composed of a pair of parallel and outwardly-verging thrust and backthrusts 
with 50º to 60º dips (Lee et al., 2002). During the Chi-Chi earthquake, the block between 
the main thrust and the backthrust, was uplifted up to 10 m as the result of the growth of 
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the Tungshih anticline (Lee et al., 2005). The coseismic uplift in the 1999 earthquake 
generated a gentler (8º) fold scarp on the western limb associated with main thrust and a 







 The study was conducted along a 7-km-long reach of the lower Da-An River (Fig. 
1), where 3 to 5 m of alluvium (Fig. 2A) has been removed and alternating Plio-
Pleistocene sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone have been exposed since the earthquake. 
All the research tasks fall into two categories: (1) the identification of the amount of 
landscape change, including longitudinal profile evolution and knickpoint migration, and 
(2) data collection on the hydrometric and the lithological influence of the channel. The 
investigation will entail a digital elevation model (DEM) analysis consisting of aerial 
photos, a real-time kinematic global positioning system (RTK GPS) coupled with laser 
rangefinder surveys, and hydroclimatologic (discharge and precipitation) and lithological 
data interpretation. 
3.1 Digital Elevation Model (DEM) Analysis 
River longitudinal profiles from 1999, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2005, and 2007 were 
extracted from high-resolution (2 m horizontal) DEMs (Fig. 3). The DEMs were derived 
by aerial triangulation using stereo pairs of aerial photographs taken by the Agricultural 
and Forestry Aerial Survey Institute of Taiwan. Two software programs were used in 
image processing to produce DEMs with the highest possible resolution. We used 
ERDAS IMAGINE software to build the interior and exterior orientations by entering 
camera calibration information provided by the Agricultural and Forestry Aerial Survey 
Institute and ground control points acquired from a RTK GPS system with horizontal and 
vertical uncertainties of 14 mm and 24 mm, respectively. After performing aerial 
triangulation, the exterior orientation and updated latitude, longitude, and elevation of 
each aerial photograph were the inputs for the Inpho ApplicationsMaster software 
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package, which in our case allowed generation of DEMs with grid sizes in the range of 
1.19 to 2.74 m. For the simplification of the DEM-based analyses, we resampled the grid 
size of each DEM to 2 m x 2 m pixels. 
The aerial photographs from which the DEMs were made were also used to 
extract longitudinal profiles precisely and calculate knickpoint migration rates. We 
orthorectified and geoferenced these aerial photographs, which have horizontal 
resolutions of 0.26 to 0.48 m, by ERDAS IMAGINE software. The orthorectified aerial 
photographs were overlaid on the DEMs in ArcGIS to aid in the extraction of grid points 
in the river valley. The aerial photographs allowed us to ensure that every point extracted 
was located in the channel. In addition, an orthorectified aerial photograph was used as a 
base image (Fig. 4A) on which we mapped the historical knickpoints from a series of 
DEMs to track the trace of propagation and calculated its rates (Fig. 4B).   
3.2 Global Positioning System Channel Surveys  
Four river longitudinal profiles were surveyed from 2008 to 2009 by a RTK GPS 
coupled with a laser rangefinder, which was used for inaccessible places, to quantify the 
morphological change of in the Da-An River channel between the wet and dry seasons. 
We focused on a 7-km-long reach of the lower Da-An River (Fig. 1), where the channel 
is actively incising and where bedrock is exposed. The water levels of the river were 
surveyed instead of the channel bottoms, which were inaccessible in many reaches. We 
entered the river valley during the low flow regime to minimize the effect of water level 
fluctuation, which is approximately ± 0.25 m during the dry season according to our 
repeat survey of same points in different days. Therefore, when plotting the time-series of 
the longitudinal profiles from 1999 to 2009, any vertical change in the water levels are 




Figure 3. Time series of aerial photograph-derived digital elevation models used for longitudinal 
profile extraction and knickpoint migration measurements (A-F). The aerial photographs are 
provided by the Agricultural and Forestry Aerial Survey Institute of Taiwan. Note that the bulges 
on the NW bank of the river in the 2003 image are sediments piled up by a gravel mining 





Figure 4. (A) An example of orthorectified aerial photographs provided by the Agricultural and 
Forestry Aerial Survey Institute of Taiwan for analyzing spatial-temporal changes of the lower Da-
An River segment (please see Figure 1 for location). (B) Trace of the 1999 fold scarps and 
location of the Da-An River knickpoint by year using A as a base map. Black line is the axis of the 
Tungshih anticline. Red lines are a set of fold scarps which accommodated 1999 Chi-Chi surface 
deformation. The dips and dip orientations are indicated by red arrows and numbers adjacent to 
them (Chen et al., 2007). Blue stars mark the locations of historical knickpoints determined by a 
time series of river longitudinal profiles extracted from aerial photograph-derived DEMs (Fig. 3) 
and surveyed by a real-time kinematic global positioning system (RTK GPS). Blue dashed lines 






Figure 5 continued 
 
Figure 5. (A) Evolution of the longitudinal profile of the Da-An River from 1993 to 2009. (B) and 
(C) Close-up view of the longitudinal profiles evolution in the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake uplift zone 
for the period of 1993 to 2003 (B) and 2005 to 2009 (A). The pre-earthquake profile (1993) is 
based on the contours of a 1993 1:5,000 scale topographic map produced from aerial 
photographs. The post-earthquake topography is inferred from a strath terrace profile surveyed 
using a RTK GPS in May, 2008. The river longitudinal profiles before 2008 are extracted from 
aerial photograph-derived DEMs. The profiles of April, 2008; January, 2009; June, 2009; and 
December, 2009 are based on RTK GPS surveys. Please see Figure 1 for the location. 
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3.3 Precipitation and Discharge 
Daily measurements of precipitation and discharge of the study reach are recorded 
at the Cholan station under the Lanshih Bridge (Fig. 1), which was set up by the Water 
Resource Agency. The records from this gauging station extend back to 1903 for rainfall 
and 1973 for discharge. However, the discharge data after 2005 is not available because 
of numerous errors in data collection (Fig. 6). In addition, the Cholan station was 
removed after June, 2006 as the result of Langshih Bridge reconstruction. Another 
meteorology station on the south end of the Lanshih Bridge, owned by Central Weather 
Bureau, provides daily and hourly precipitation data, which are very useful for analyzing 
rainfall intensities of each typhoon. 
 We summed the daily precipitation and averaged the daily discharge records to 
obtain monthly precipitation and discharge over the period 1999 to 2009 (Fig. 6). In order 
to clarify the climatic influence on channel change in terms of flooding events, we used 
precipitation as a proxy of discharge to sort out the major flooding events because the 
discharge data after January 1, 2005 are not available. Each flooding event is defined by 
one or more consecutive days of precipitation. We choose events with daily precipitation 
> 111 mm as major flooding events and 18 major flooding events were determined from 
1999 to 2009. The total precipitation, the maximum daily precipitation, and the maximum 
hourly precipitation of each event are listed in Table 1.   
3.4 Rock Strength and Joint Orientations 
Rock strength and strike and dip of joint planes and bedding planes were 
measured to clarify the lithologic influence on the rates and the patterns of bedrock 
incision (Fig. 7; Table 2). The exposed bedrock in the study area is weakly-cemented 
siliclastic Plio-Pleistocene sedimentary rocks of the Western Foothills thrust belt (Fig. 1). 
To calibrate the effect of lithology on bedrock incision, a concrete test hammer (Schmidt 
Hammer) was used to measure the compressive strength of bedrock. More than 100 
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rebound values in total were recorded on mudstone, siltstone, and sandstone along the 
flow path. We used the rebound value-compressive strength graph provided by the 
manufacturer to correct for the impact positions and to determine the compressive 
strength of the various lithologies.  
More than 1,200 joint plane orientations (strike and dip) were measured using a 
Brunton compass. The uncertainties of measurements taken by this compass are 
approximately ± 2.5º. These data are from 22 sites in the Da-An River gorge (Fig. 4A); 
12 sites are located on north bank and eight on south bank of the Da-An River. 
Approximately 50 strike and dip measurements were collected at each site. 
 
 
Figure 6. Monthly average precipitation and discharge for the period 1999 to 2009 along the lower 
Da-An River as measured at the Cholan station settled by Water Resource Agency of Taiwan 
(Fig. 1). Dashed lines represent the average monthly precipitation and average discharge for the 
examined period. Six of eight months with precipitation > 500 mm are associated with typhoons 
with their names as shown. The months with the highest precipitation and discharge during this 
time span are approximately six and ten times the average. Post- 2005 discharge data are not 
shown because the data after January, 2005 are erroneous with > 1000 m3/s daily discharge in 
the dry seasons (November - April). The data after June, 28 2006 are unavailable due to the 





Figure 7. Equal area stereonet contour plot of poles to 1214 measured joint planes in the Da-An 
River Gorge using Stereonet program provided by Rick Allmendinger’s website 
(www.geo.cornell.edu/geology/faculty/RWA/programs.html). Note that the dominant NE-SW joint 





Table 1. Hydroclimatological data of major flooding events in western Taiwan, 1999 - 2009 
Year       Date Name of  Total   Maximum  Maximum Maximum  Impact 
 
(mm/dd) Typhoon   Precipitation Daily Precipitation Hourly Precipitation Daily Discharge* 
     /Event+ (mm) (mm) (mm) (m3/s)   
2001 07/29-07/30 Toraji  367 365 86.5 168   
2001 09/16-09/18 Nari 276 120 38.5 1190 
 2004 07/01-07/06 Mindule 765 263 104.5 2686.5  
 2004 08/23-08/29 Aere 521 271 65.0 N/A Major knickpoint appeared 
2005 05/12-05/15 heavy rain 351 185 49.0 N/A  
2005 06/10-06/17 heavy rain 242 113 24.5 N/A  
2005 07/17-07/22 Haitang 441 219 42.0 N/A Bedrock under the Lanshih  
     
 
 bridge exposed 
2005 08/03-08/06 Matsa 339 198 35.5 N/A  
2006 04/10-04/11 heavy rain 115 114 38.0 N/A  
2006 05/27-06/13 heavy rain 887 174 61.5 N/A Lanshih bridge broken 
2006 07/13-07/15 Bilis 234 191 34.5 N/A alternative bridge broken 
2007 06/03-06/10 heavy rain 684 228 46.0 N/A  
2007 09/17-09/19 Wipha 201 187 25.0 N/A Lanshih bridge closed;  
     
 
 
alternative bridge submerged and 
broken 
2007 10/06-10/08 Krosa 430 254 41.5 N/A Lanshih bridge closed 
2008 07/17-07/20 Kalmaegi 386 330 80.5 N/A 
 2008 09/12-09/16 Sinlaku 664 435 52.0 N/A 
 2008 09/28-09/30 Jangmi 273 218 33.5 N/A 
 2009 08/05-08/10 Morakot 745 402 55.0 N/A   
  Note: +With maximum daily precipitation recorded in Cholan Meteorological Station >111 mm.   
            *Daily discharge data after January, 2005 are erroneous with > 1000 m3/s daily discharge in the dry seasons (November - April),  after June, 28 2006  





Table 2. Amount of knickpoint migration during the wet 
seasons (May-October, 2005-2009) and average dip of the 
bedrock bedding planes in which knickpoint migrated 
Year Knickpoint Migration (m) Bedding Dip (°) 
2005 90 ± 10 22.0 ± 2.5 
2006 240 ± 10 16.0 ± 2.5 
2007 310 ± 10 6.5 ± 2.5 
2008 200 ± 10 24.0 ± 2.5 








4.1 Evolution of Longitudinal Profiles 
Combining data from topographic maps, DEMs and RTK GPS surveys yield a 
time series of longitudinal profile change of the Da-An River prior to, and following, the 
1999 Chi-Chi earthquake (Fig. 5A). A 1-km-long reach of the Da-An River with a pre-
displacement slope of 0.014 experienced surface uplift of ~10 m (Lee et al., 2005) above 
a fault propagation fold (the Tungshih anticline) during the Chi-Chi earthquake. 
Following the earthquake, the longitudinal profile was characterized by a convex-upward 
shape with a sharp break in slope in the anticlinal hinge zone between the western limb 
and the flat top (Fig. 5B). This break in slope separated an 800-m-long reach that was 
steeper than its pre-earthquake gradient in the western fold limb with a 450-m-long reach 
that was gentler than its pre-earthquake morphology on the flat top and eastern fold limb. 
In a prominent contact between resistant siltstone and nonresistant mudstone in 
downstream-dipped strata, a 3- to 4-m-high knickpoint formed below the slope break 
immediately following the earthquake (Fig. 5C).  
The rates of fluvial incision in the Da-An River were not steady in the postseismic 
years. In the period of 1999-2004, the bottom of channel was lowered 6 to 9 m (Fig. 5B) 
with 3 to 5 m of alluvium removed (Fig. 2B) and the formation of a series of 3- to 4-m-
high strath terraces above the channel bed (Fig. 2C). Accordingly, the incision rate in this 
time frame is about 1.2 to 1.8 m/yr. In addition, the height and position of the knickpoint 
did not change significantly (< 100 m migration in 5 years) during this time span (Fig. 
5B).  
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The beds of the trunk channel of the Da-An River were incised dramatically in the 
period from 2005 to 2009. Therefore, a more than 20-m-deep bedrock gorge was formed. 
In 2005, two major knickpoints were developed in the trunk channel: 1) the pre-existing 
one in the lower part of the uplifted reach, which increased in height to 8 m (Fig. 5C), 
and 2) a new 13-m-high knickpoint, which developed in below the pre-existing 
knickpoint. Above the 8-m-high knickpoint, the gradient of the 500-m-long reach had 
increased from 0.006 as measured in 2003 to 0.016. Below the 13-m-high knickpoint, up 
to 7 m vertical incision and the extension of the bedrock exposure to the reach 3-km 
downstream from the coseismic uplift, was found (Fig. 5A). The longitudinal profile in 
January 2007 shows that both knickpoints propagated upstream in 2006 with a 5-m-high 
knickpoint developed below a 12-m high knickpoint. The propagation was accompanied 
by ~2 m aggradation and ~5 m incision along the 600-m long reach below and above the 
knickpoint zone, respectively. The knickpoint continued to propagate in 2007, which 
generated fluvial hanging valleys from tributary channels along the gorge wall (Fig. 8B). 
A knickpoint with the height of 12 m is apparent in the longitudinal profile surveyed after 
the 2007 propagation (Figs. 5C and 8C).   
The height of knickpoint decreased to < 5 m in the longitudinal profiles surveyed 
during 2009 (Fig. 8C). The longitudinal profile surveyed in January, 2009 indicates the 
collapse of the previous 12-m-high knickpoint, 3 to 4 m of aggradation below the toe of 
the knickpoint (Figs. 9A and 9B), and 7 to 8 m of incision upstream of the waterfall 
(Figs. 9C and 9D) in the second half of 2008 (Fig. 5C). The extent of the aggradation and 
the incision were 1,500 m downstream and at least 600 m upstream from the decayed 
knickpoint, respectively. Therefore, the collapse of the 12-m-high knickpoint 
dramatically smoothed the longitudinal profile, which began transformation to a concave-
up channel with knickpoints less than 3 m in height by January, 2009 (Fig. 5C). In 
addition, the limit of the bedrock exposure extended 370 m upstream as the result of the 7 
to 8 m incision in the reach upstream from the collapsed knickpoint. In 2009, the 
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elevation of the channel bed did not change significantly until the second half of the year. 
The longitudinal profile surveyed in December, 2009 shows up to 5 m, downstream-
decreased vertical incision in the whole 1.4-km long knickzone (Fig. 5C). The along-
knickzone incision in summer, 2009 caused the limit of the bedrock exposure to extend 
300 m further upstream and formed a 2.5-m-high knickpoint(Figs. 5C and 8D), which is 
located outside of the 1999 uplifted zone (Fig. 4B). The lower knickzone (Fig. 10D), 
which underwent incision from 1999 to 2004 (Fig. 5B) and aggradation from 2005 to 
2009 (Figs. 5C, 9A, and 9B), began incising again. 
In the end of 2009, the incision and bedrock exposure had extended 700 m and 
2,500 m upstream and downstream from the 1999 deformation zone, respectively. The 
area between the unaltered alluvial reaches upstream and downstream of the gorge can be 
classified into four segments (Fig. 10A): 1) a bedrock-exposed reach 700 m upstream 
from the gorge with an average gradient of 0.02 (Fig. 10B), 2) a 300-m-long upper 
knickzone dominated by cascade and step-pool reaches, where the channels are incising 
and narrowing actively with an average gradient of 0.024 (Fig. 10C), 3) a 1100-m-long 
lower knickzone, where incised channels are filled with 3 to 4 m alluvium as result of 
aggradation with an average gradient of 0.011 (Fig. 10D), and 4) a sediment-filled 
bedrock reach 2,500 m downstream from the gorge with an average gradient of 0.012 






Figure 8. (A) Schematic diagram illustrating how the Da-An River knickpoint migrates through the Tungshih anticline. Subsurface structure 
modified from Chen et al. (2007). Field photographs showing fluvial hanging valley (B) left in the gorge wall and knickpoints in (C) March, 2008 






Figure 9. Photographs looking upstream of dramatic aggradation between April, 2008 and 
January, 2009 (A and B). Photographs C and D illustrate incision in the knickzone following three 
typhoon-triggered floods in summer, 2008 (Fig. 6 and Table 1). Red arrows point to the same 





Figure 10. (A) A longitudinal profile, strath terrace profile, and photographs of the Da-An River 
show the location and morphology of four classified reaches in the study area. (B) A bedrock-
exposed reach 700 m upstream from the knickzone. (C) A 300-m-long upper knickzone 
dominated by cascade and step-pool reaches, where the channels are incising and narrowing 
actively. (D) A 1100-m-long lower knickzone, where incised channels are filled with 3 to 4 m 
alluvium as result of aggradation. (E) A sediment-filled bedrock reach 2,500 m downstream from 
the knickzone. Letters on longitudinal profile in A correspond to field photographs B, C, D and E. 
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4.2 Precipitation and Discharge 
The long-term average annual rainfall and the daily water discharge recorded at 
the Cholan station (Fig. 1) are 1948 mm/yr and 36 m3/day, respectively (Hydrological 
Yearbook of Taiwan, R.O.C, 1904-2008). The records of both rainfall and discharge 
reflect seasonal changes (Fig. 6). Precipitation records show that 78% of the annual 
precipitation occurs between May and October. Discharge during typhoons can exceed 
the daily average by almost two orders of magnitude (Fig. 6). For example, in August 
2000, Typhoon Mindulle produced a flood in the Da-An River peaking at 2,687 m3 /s 
(Table 1), or about 74 times the daily average discharge, which ranks second over the 32 
years of records. 
After 1999, the first four years are “dry” years, where the annual precipitation is 
below the 105-year average (Fig. 6). Since then, however, the annual precipitation has 
been 1.2 to 1.5 times greater than the long-term average (Fig. 6). More frequent floods 
were reported over the period 2004 to 2009 with 16 of 18 major flooding events in which 
daily precipitation had exceeded 111 mm, the maximum daily precipitation recorded with 
no significant changes in the trunk channel of the Da-An River, from 1999 (Table 1). 
Most of the major events, occurred between July and October, are associated with 
typhoons (Fig. 6). 
4.3 Bedrock Structure 
4.3.1 Rock Strength 
We measureed compressive strength on sandstone (n = 7), siltstone (n = 91), and 
mudstone (n = 17) beds exposed near the Da-An River gorge. Siltstone and mudstone 
were the most common bedrock that appeared on the reach; however, the latter was too 
weak to generate rebound values > 10 N/mm², which is the minimum reliable rebound 
value. Thus, only a few measurements were taken. The compressive strength for 
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sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone in the study area are similar and range from 8.6 to 
25.4 MPa, 2.6 to 54.8 MPa, and 5.3 to 18.1 MPa, respectively. No spatial variation in 
rock compressive strength was found along the study reach.  
4.3.2 Joint Orientations 
We collected 1214 joint orientation measurements across all rock types (sanstone, 
siltsone, and shale) along the incised reach of the Da-An River, where the gorge is 
formed (Fig. 4A). Joint planes strike predominantly 340º and 55º with dips ranging from 
37 º to 90 º (Fig. 7). More than 75% of measurements in both sets of joint planes are high 
angle with dips in the range of 70º to 90º (Fig. 7). The strike of the most dominant set of 
joint planes (340º) is close to the local flow direction of the incised Da-An River channel. 
4.3.3 Bedding Dip 
The knickpoint stayed at the original downstream end of the fold scarp until 2004 
(Fig. 4B), after which it propagated ~1,190 m upstream (Table 2; Fig. 4B), yielding a 
mean migration rate of 238 m/yr from 2005 to 2009. By the end of 2009, the knickpoint 
was located in horizontally-layered bedrock (Figs. 8A and 8D) upstream from the 
anticline and 1999 deformation zone (Fig. 4B). The migration crossed the Tungshih 
anticline in which the dip of bedding ranges from 0º to 45º (Chen et al., 2007). Based on 
field measurements and observations, knickpoints appear to migrate faster through flat-




Figure 11. Linear regressions performed on knickpoint migration rate as a function of bedding dip 
within the Tungshih anticline. The uncertainties for dip and knickpoint migration rate are ±2.5° and 
±10 m/yr, respectively. 
4.4 Knickpoint Migration Rates 
The trace and the amount of knickpoint migration are presented in Figure 4B. 
Two distinct knickpoint migration rates were found from 1999 to 2009. The knickpoint 
that formed immediately after the earthquake migrated 135 m in the downstream end of 
the fold scarp and yielded a migration rate of 27 m/yr for the period from 1999 to 2004. 
Beetween 2005 and 2009, the knickpoint migrated 1190 m across the anticline, exhibiting 
a migration rate of 238 m/yr. This number is almost an order of magnitute of faster than 
the knickpoint migration rate in the first five years after the earthquake. 
 Non-uniform knickpoint migration rates were reported when knickpoints 
propogate across the different portions of the Tungshih anticline (Fig. 4B; Table 2). The 
migration is relatively slow (90 m/yr) in the western limb of the anticline where bedrock 
dips 20º to 25º to the west.  The rate of retreat increased to 240 m/yr when knickpoints 
traveled upstream through a hinge zone with gentler bedding dips (13º to 18º ). Then the 
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velocty of migration reached peak values (310 m/yr) within the flat top of the anticline 
where dips are consistently less than 10º. The knickoint propagation slowed down (200 
m/yr) in the eastern limb of the anticline with an aveage dip of 24º to the east. Afterward, 
rates of knickpoint migration peaked again (350 m/yr) in the horizontal strata upstream 






5.1 Tectonic- and Climate-Driven Bedrock Incision  
Our results show tectonics and climate directly contribute to the observed ultra-
high rate of fluvial incision in the Da-An River, which is in a good agreement with the 
controls on decadal-scale denudation rates in Taiwan (Dadson et al., 2003). The 
coseismic uplift of the 1999 earthquake locally doubled the channel gradient and lowered 
base level for the uplifted reaches (Fig. 5A). Following the uplift, climate-triggered 
floods accelerated the pace of the fluvial response to the new boundary condition (Fig. 6; 
Table 1). 
Base level fall was exacerbated by active incision in the 3-km-long reach 
immediately downstream from the 1999 deformation zone following the earthquake (Fig. 
5A). The additional lowering occurred in the non-deformed reach because the flow 
velocity, which is a power function of shear stress (Stein and Julien, 1993), remained 
high after the acceleration on the fold scarp facing downstream (Fig. 5B). The shear 
stress on the channel bed exceeded the critical value required for initiating incision. The 
lowering of the non-deformed downstream reach generated base level fall in addition to 
coseismic uplift. This explains the “excess” bedrock incision in the Da-An River gorge, 
where the amount of fluvial incision (>20 m) exceeded the coseismic uplift (~10 m). The 
channel beds were below their pre-earthquake levels after undergoing excess erosion in 
response to the coseismic uplift (Fig. 5B).  
Climate played an important role in controlling the response time. Floods 
associated with large precipitation events accelerated the pace of the downcutting in the 
Da-An River valley during the post-earthquake period. Similar trends between the post-
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earthquake river incision and precipitation records suggest that climate plays an integral 
role on the fluvial response to coseismic uplift. The Da-An River experienced two stages 
of fluvial incision, which are coincident with variations in annual precipitation records. 
Moderate vertical incision (1.5 to 2.25 m/yr) and knickpoint migration (27 m/yr) occurred 
from 1999 to 2003 (Fig. 5B), corresponding to the years with annual precipitation below 
the 105-year-average (Fig. 6). Extremely high rates (>10 m/yr) of bedrock incision, rapid 
knickpoint migration (238 m/yr) and the formation of the gorge occurred from 2004 to 
2009 (Fig. 5C), corresponding to the years with precipitation levels 1.2 to 1.5 times 
greater than the 105-year average (Fig. 6). More frequent typhoon-associated floods and 
flooding events in which precipitation exceeded 111 mm in one day also occurred during 
these years (Table 1). During 2009 there was only one major flooding event with daily 
precipitation more than 400 mm (Fig. 6; Table 1). However, significant channel incision 
was found in the knickzone during the same time span (Fig. 5C). Therefore, it appears 
that the intensity of individual storms, instead of annual precipitation increase, was 
primarily responsible for the rapid incision. The occurrence of frequent floods during 
2004 to 2008 was reflected in above-average annual precipitation.  
The aerial photographs show that a series of knickpoint migrations and rapid 
bedrock incision were initiated during the flood triggered by Typhoon Mindulle in July, 
2004, the largest flood since 1982. The peak discharge of the July, 2004 flood event was 
2,687 m³/s following peak rainfall of 105 mm/hour, both of which were the highest 
values recorded during our observation period (1999 to 2009) (Table 1). Before the 
substantial knickpoint migration in 2004, only two flooding events were found (Table 1), 
which initiated no significant incision and knickpoint migration during the dry years (Fig. 
5B). This suggests a threshold value between 1200 and 2600 m³/s for initiating the ultra-
high rates of bedrock incision and knickpoint migration in the Da-An River gorge. The 
lower limit of the threshold discharge is determined from the fact that no day in dry years 
has maximum daily discharge more than 1200 m³/s (Table 1), thus no apparent 
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knickpoint migration would occur when daily discharge < 1200 m³/s. The upper limit for 
the threshold is based on the fact that knickpoint retreat increased significantly (90 m/yr) 
in 2004 after a flood with maximum daily discharge >2600 m³/s (Table 1). Thus, the 
knickpoint would propagate remarkably when daily discharge > 2600 m³/s.  
In addition, we observed that significant changes in longitudinal profiles occurred 
only in flooding events with a precipitation rate greater than 111 mm/day. The results of 
our RTK GPS survey covering a dry season (January, 2009 to June, 2009) with maximum 
daily precipitation of 111 mm show almost no change in channel elevation (Fig. 5C), 
suggesting that substantial channel incision and deposition do not occur during the dry 
season. Furthermore, the channels were not altered every day during the wet season. Field 
observations indicate that the channels did not change during the wet season of 2009 until 
the first flooding event in which the Cholan station received 402 mm precipitation in a 
day from Typhoon Morakot (Table 1). Because it is the only large flooding event of 2009 
(Table 1), its specific impact on the Da-An River gorge was documented by two RTK 
GPS surveys conducted before and after the wet season. The knickzone-long incision in 
summer, 2009 (Fig. 5C) was the result of the flood induced by Typhoon Morakot. We 
thus, conclude the number and the magnitude of large flooding events control the amount 
of bedrock incision and knickpoint migration. Our observations match previous 
geomorphic observations that rivers incise valleys only during the largest floods (e.g., 
Baker, 1977; Wolman and Gerson, 1978; Lamb and Fonstad, 2010). These floods not 
only transport sediments, especially bed load, but also expose the bedrock floor to 
processes such as abrasion and plucking (e.g., Pickup and Warner, 1976). Therefore, the 
rate of fluvial incision depends on the recurrence interval of these large and rare flooding 
events (Molnar et al., 2006).   
Although the large flood events are keys in pushing the channel past the erosional 
threshold to initiate knickpoint migration, once this boundary is crossed, 
precipitation/discharge is no longer a first order control. The assumption is based on the 
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findings that no significant correlation was found between the amount of knickpoint 
migration and total precipitation (Fig. 12A), maximum daily precipitation (Fig. 12B), or 
maximum hourly precipitation (Fig. 12C).  
5.2 Structural and Lithologic Controls on the Evolution of the Da-An River Gorge  
The morphology of the Da-An River gorge is strongly influenced by jointing. 
Along the incised reach of the Da-An River, the Pliocene Cholan Formation is 
characterized by a dominate set of joint planes striking from 310º to 354º (Fig. 7). This 
joint orientation matches the local flow direction of the Da-An River. It appears that the 
channel has exploited the steeply-dipping joint planes to incise via plucking (Hancock et 
al., 1998; Whipple et al., 2000a, 2000b). In addition, plucking and abrasion on the 
exposed bedrock channel floor drives the vertical lowering of the reach above 
knickpoints that reduce the height of the knickpoint face when migrating upstream. The 
jointing, therefore, not only controls the morphology of the bedrock channels but also the 
style of knickpoint migration. 
The knickpoint development and upstream migration in the Da-An River reveals 
the strong influence bedrock geology and structure, which complements previous 
observations in south-central Indiana, USA (Miller et al., 1991) and Niagara Falls 
(Gilbert, 1907; Tinkler et al., 1994; Hayakawa and Matsukura, 2009; Lamb and Dietrich, 
2009). The morphology of the knickpoints and the style of knickpoint retreat in the Da-
An River gorge have been influenced by lithological variation and by changes in the dip 
of bedding across the anticline. We observed that individual knickpoints were developed 
on thick layers of resistant siltstone because the actual shear stress generated by the river 
flow on the surface of siltstone is too low to erode it during low-flow regimes (Figs. 8C 
and 8D). The knickpoints in the sequential longitudinal profiles show that their height 
depends on the locations in the anticline, in other words, the dip of bedrock bedding (Fig. 
8A). In the western (downstream) limb of the anticline, the knickpoint developed on the 
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steep reaches formed after uplift (Fig. 5B); the heights of these knickpoints grew during 
wet seasons. A 3-m- to 4-m-high knickpoint was found after the 1999 earthquake. Six 
years later, two knickpoints with heights of 8 m and 13 m were recognized in the 2005 
longitudinal profile (Fig. 5C). The knickpoints then built up as one with a height of 10 to 
15 m in the hinge zone between the western limb and the flat top of the anticline in 2006. 
In the flat top of the anticline, knickpoints were developed on a resistant siltstone layer 
underlain by non-resistant mudstone strata with maximum height throughout the 
anticline. Here the knickpoint propagation was initiated by the removal of material from 
the plunge pool at the base of the knickpoints, where the non-resistant layers located 
(Gardner, 1983). The undermining of the relatively resistant siltstone caprock caused its 
collapse and retreat of the whole knickpoint face. The height of knickpoint remained 
constant in these processes (Figs. 5C and 8A). As the knickpoint migrated upstream 
through the eastern hinge zone, the knickpoint heights decreased in response to the 
changes in bedrock dips from horizontal to upstream-dipping (Figs. 5C and 8A). The 
knickpoint faces rotated as the result of upstream incision (Figs. 9C and 9D) and 
downstream aggradation (Figs. 9A and 9B) (Gardner, 1983). In the eastern limb of the 
Tungshih anticline, knickpoint retreat processes is a combination of vertical lowering of 
the bedrock channel bottoms and upstream migration of the knickpoint faces in the 
upstream-dipping bedrock (Figs. 5C and 8A). This knickpoint behavior, known as 
replacement, reduced the relief across the waterfall (Gardner, 1983; Frankel et al., 2007). 
Therefore, in the eastern limb and in the horizontal layers upstream from the anticline, the 
knickpoints were only 2 to 4 m high (Figs. 5C and 8D), which were approximately the 




Figure 12. Linear regressions performed on knickpoint migration rate as a function of total 
precipitation (A), maximum daily precipitation (B), and maximum hourly precipitation (C) at the 
Cholan Station over the time period 2004 to 2009. Note that the uncertainties on precipitation are 
± 3% of their values, the ranges smaller than the diameter of black dots in all cases. Thus the 
uncertainties of the precipitation values are not shown on the graphs.    
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Knickpoint retreat in the Da-An River gorge was unsteady in response to the 
variable dip of bedding across the Tungshih anticline (Fig. 4B). The rates of knickpoint 
retreat, once a discharge threshold is crossed, are affected by the dip of bedding (Table 2; 
Fig. 11). Because three different knickpoint models: parallel retreat, rotation, and 
replacement were observed in the flat top, hinge zone (between flap and eastern limb), 
and eastern limb, respectively (Fig. 8A), the knickpoint migration rates are correlated to 
the knickpoint evolution behaviors. The highest knickpoint migration rates (> 300 m/yr) 
were recorded in flat-lying, horizontal strata (< 10º) in which a parallel retreat was the 
dominant process (Table2; Fig. 8A). This rapid parallel retreat knickpoint migration 
occurred through a section of the strata where a several-meter-thick siltstone overlies 
thinly-bedded mudstone layers in the flat top of the Tungshih anticline. The underlying 
nonresistant substrate retreats relatively quickly and cap rock immediately follows by 
collapsing from the lip of knickpoint after the underlying substrate becomes undermined 
(Gardner, 1983). The erosion of resistant rock is driven by gravity and weathering 
processes, which are more efficient degradation processes than stream power, which 
generate shear stress less than actual shear stress on resistant rock (Gardner, 1983). On 
the contrary, the execution of rotation and replacement processes relies heavily on stream 
power. Moreover, both models involve vertical incision into resistant bedrock in the Da-
An River gorge (Fig. 8A), thereby producing lower rates of knickpoint migration. 
Therefore, parallel retreat exhibits the fastest retreat rates than other knickpoint migration 
models (e.g., Philbrick, 1970, 1974; Gardner, 1983; Frankel et al., 2007). 
5.3 Implications for River Response to Coseismic Uplift 
Based on temporal monitoring on the Da-An River in the first 10 years after the 
Chi-Chi earthquake, we propose a general conceptual model for the recovery of fluvial 
systems after base-level fall by active uplift and folding such as the Tungshih anticline 
and following incision in the downstream non-deformed reach. This model lends insight 
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to rapid erosional response of a river after essentially instantaneous uplift of an alluvium-
covered reach. Our model shares some characteristics with the model for changes in 
ephemeral stream channel pattern and morphology responding to growing fold proposed 
by Pearce et al. (2004). The scheme begins with an alluvium-covered reach that 
orthogonally crosses the axis of an anticline with a uniform gradient (Fig. 13A). The 
instantaneous growth of the anticline in an earthquake uplifts a segment of the reach for 
several meters, which generates steep reaches on the fold limb facing downstream and 
gentler-than-pre-earthquake reaches on the fold limb facing upstream (Fig. 13B). 
Knickpoints are developed on these steep reaches as sharp contacts in lithology where the 
alluvium mantles are removed immediately after the earthquake by enhanced erosion 
(e.g., Miller et al., 1991) (Figs. 2B and 8A). Following coseismic uplift, climate enhances 
modification of the deformed landscape by various magnitudes of flooding, which 
accelerates the response process to base level fall.   
Knickpoint retreat in downstream limbs initiates during low to moderate 
magnitude, higher frequency floods. Above knickpoint lips, reaches on the other limb of 
the anticline are lowered by vertical incision (Fig. 13C) as the result of the increase in 
flow velocity and shear stress at the waterfall lip (Haviv et al., 2006). In the flat top or the 
axis of the fold, the down-cutting process preserves strath terraces (Fig. 2C), which also 
have been observed in the reach where an ephemeral stream crosses an active fold axis 
(Pearce et al., 2004). The base level is lowered additionally as the result of flow 
acceleration, by which the non-deformed reach immediately downstream is incised into 
the bedrock. The channel bed is therefore below the pre-earthquake level after excess 
erosion. When the first rare large flood take place, it triggers upstream knickpoint retreat 
accompanied by excess erosion with the amount comparable to the coseismic uplift in the 
reach below the knickpoint toe and amplified erosion above the knickpoint lip (Fig. 13D). 
The knickpoints reach maximum height when arrive at the flat top of the anticline. 
Afterward, migration in upstream-dipping strata results in a decrease in knickpoint height 
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during each subsequent flood-induced upstream migration (Fig. 13E). Eventually, the 
incision signals and knickpoints, which facilitate new bedrock exposure, pass over the 
upstream limit of deformation zones and continue to migrate upstream, until touch the 
headwater area (Fig. 13F). 
Incision of the channel is a hybrid process including vertical erosion through 
alluvium and upstream knickpoint migration in bedrock. The interaction of these 
processes is expressed as rotation, replacement, and parallel retreat behavior with respect 
to different bedding dips in anticlines. Ultimately, knickpoints reduce their height on the 
way to through the basin toward the drainage divide. Therefore, the overall style of 
knickpoint migration is close to replacement  in which the rate of vertical incision 
upstream of the knickpoint face is equal to, or slightly faster than, rate of parallel retreat 
(Frankel et al., 2007). Because the erosion wave will attenuate as the knickpoint lip 
lowers in elevation as it moves upstream, the initial knickpoint height and rate of height 
decrease controls the distance of erosion signal traveled (Holland and Pickup, 1976). The 
response time of the fluvial system to tectonic forcing depends on knickpoint propagation 
rate and knickpoint decay rate. Our study shows a 1300 m of knickpoint retreat (Fig. 4B) 
and a 13 m-to-3m decrease in height for the major knickpoint (Fig. 5C) within the 10 





Figure 13. Schematic diagram delineating river response to coseismic uplift based on 
observations of the Da-An Rover in the 10 years following the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake. (A) The 
scheme begins with an alluvium-covered reach which orthogonally crosses the axis of an 
anticline with a uniform gradient. (B)The instantaneous growth of the anticline in an earthquake 
uplifts a segment of the reach for several meters, which generates steep reaches on the fold limb 
facing downstream and gentler than pre-earthquake reaches on the fold limb facing upstream. 
The knickpoints are developed on these steep reaches as sharp contacts in lithology where the 
alluvium mantles are removed immediately after the earthquake by enhanced erosion. (C) 
Knickpoint retreat in downstream limbs initiates during low to moderate magnitude, higher 
frequency floods. Above knickpoint lips, reaches on the other limb of the anticline are lowered by 
vertical incision, which preserves strath terraces. The base level is lowered additionally as the 
result of flow acceleration, where the non-deformed reach immediately downstream is incised into 
the bedrock. (D) When the first rare large flood take place, they trigger upstream knickpoint 
retreat accompanied by excess erosion with the amount comparable to the coseismic uplift in the 
reach below the knickpoint toe and amplified erosion above the knickpoint lip. The knickpoints 
reach maximum height in the flat top of the anticline. (E) The knickpoints migrate through 
upstream-dipping strata with significant amounts of sediments from the erosion of upstream 
reaches are deposited at the toes of the knickpoints, resulting in a decrease in knickpoint height 
during each subsequent flood-induced upstream migration. (F) The incision signals and 







The evolution of the Da-An River gorge provides an excellent opportunity to 
study fluvial response to tectonic uplift. The complex channel response here reflects the 
interaction between tectonics, climate, lithology and structure. Tectonics doubled the 
channel gradient and lowered the base level of the reach during coseismic uplift in the 
Chi-Chi earthquake. Afterwards, climate triggered erosion in the uplifted reach and non-
deformed reach immediately downstream in response to the changing boundary 
conditions. The bedrock incision in the non-deformed reach downstream further lowered 
the local base level that caused “excess” erosion in the Da-An River gorge, where the 
channel bed was significantly lower than the pre-uplifted channel.  
Other than tectonics and climate, bedrock structure and lithology also showed the 
influence on the evolution of the Da-An River gorge. The morphology of the bedrock 
channels and the knickpoints is strongly influenced by jointing and bedding dip. In the 
knickzone, joint planes control the downcutting of channels and flow direction. The total 
knickpoint relief depends on the location in the Tungshih anticline with the highest 
knickpoints (10 to 15 m) developed in the flat top the anticline. The changes in the dip of 
the bedding across the anticline also control the rates and styles of knickpoint 
propagation Parallel retreat was the most prominent style for knickpoint evolution in the 
horizontal beds and the strata dipping downstream, while replacement was observed in 
the strata dipping upstream. Rotation occurred in a hinge zone where the bedding dips 
change from horizontal to upstream-dipping. The maximum propagation rate (300 to 350 
m/yr) occurred in the horizontal layers in which knickpoints migrate upstream through 
parallel retreat processes. 
A conceptual model is presented to illustrate fluvial response to immediate 
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growing of active folds. The instantaneous growth of the anticline in an earthquake 
uplifts a segment of the river and generates steep reaches where knickpoints developed. 
Climate accelerates the responsive processes to base level falling by various magnitudes 
of flooding that induces knickpoint migration. The base level is lowered additionally by 
the bedrock incision the non-deformed reach immediately downstream that causes the 
channel bed below the pre-earthquake level. Eventually, the incision signals and 
knickpoints, which facilitate new bedrock exposure, pass over the boundary of 
deformation zones and continue to migrate upstream, until the headwater area where 
decaying knickpoints lose their height. The response time of fluvial system is defined by 
how fast knickpoints migrate upstream, which is controlled by frequency and magnitude 
of floods and dip of bedrock. However, further numerical or analytical investigations are 
















FIELD SURVEY METHODOLOGY AND UNCERTAINTIES 
 
The RTK GPS system involves two GPS units, including two Leica GX1230+ 
GPS dual frequency RTK receivers equipped with two Leica AX1202 Dual Frequency 
GPS/GLONASS Antennas, kept in contact by two Pacific Crest PDL radios. One GPS 
unit was set up as the fixed base station, while the other as the mobile rover. The survey 
points were measured by the rover unit after differentiating the position relative to the 
base station. This technique significantly canceled out most of the errors inherent in a 
single GPS system by solving the local baselines thus the uncertainties of the rover unit 
positions were reduced from 2-3 m (when working independently) to 0.01-0.02 m in 3-D. 
Because we compared the sequential channel change of the Da-An River, every survey 
results were tied to a continuous GPS station, the Penghu station (S01R) in the Taiwan 
Strait for a fixed reference frame. For the reach could not be reach safely, we used a laser 
rangefinder, Contour XLRic from LaserCraft Inc., to measure the distance from the 
shooting points, which have RTK GPS coordinates, to our targets. 
The uncertainties of xyz coordinates measured from the RTK GPS, at a 95% 
confidence level, are of 10 mm + 1 ppm of the signal RMS in the horizontals, and of 20 
mm + 1 ppm in the verticals. Because all rover measurements were taken within the 
distance of 4 km from the base station, our RTK GPS points have the uncertainties of 14 
mm in horizontal directions and 24 mm in vertical directions. The uncertainty of the laser 
rangefinder measurement is 150 mm for the object 80 m away. Thus for the inaccessible 
places, where the distance between the RTK coordinates and the inaccessible places was 
measured from the laser rangefinder, errors associated with the laser were added to those 
related to the RTK GPS measurement of the position of the shooting point. Because we 
never shoot water levels from a distance of more 80 m, the xyz coordinates of the points 
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measured by the combination of the RTK GPS system and the laser rangefinder have an 
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